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Shall we dance?
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What we’ve observed...
WHAT IS UVA’S COMMITMENT?
what you can count on from us
We are committed to…

- Facilitating a collaborative solution for digital preservation for academic and research content
- Serving as host institution for APTrust for as long as mutually beneficial for all, including
  - Funding core staff effort (approx. $500,000)
  - Providing institutional support, e.g., legal, procurement, HR
  - Providing executive leadership, e.g., Dean and Deputy
WHO DOES WHAT?

Roles and Accountabilities
APTrust Role: Host Institution Dean *(Karin Wittenborg)*

**Accountabilities**

- Owns financial and regulatory responsibility for APTrust as a U.Va. Program
- Ensures host institution support of APTrust at highest levels, e.g., President, Provost, Deans
- Represents APTrust interests on the DPN Board
- Contributes to the shared vision for APTrust and serves as voting member on the APTrust Board
**APTrust Role:** Host Executive Lead (*Martha Sites*)

**Accountabilities**

- Owns administrative and strategic responsibility for APTrust as a U.Va. Library Program
- Fosters strategic alignment between APTrust staff, the APTrust Board, and U.Va. Library
- Ensures that resources are leveraged to benefit APTrust **and** U.Va. Library
- Contributes to the shared vision for APTrust and serves as a non-voting member of the Board
APTrust Role: Program Director (Suzanne Thorin)

Accountabilities

- Owns programmatic leadership for APTrust, and leads vision and strategic planning efforts
- Nurtures key relationships with partners to develop APTrust as a collaborative effort
- Manages APTrust staff and daily operations to ensure that partners’ shared goals are met
- Contributes to the shared vision for APTrust and serves as a non-voting member of the Board
HOW DOES THIS LOOK?

How we see it
Burning Questions